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Indoor Air 
Quality 
JAKE JA(lUET 

T erms such as indoor air pollution, 
tight or sick building syndrome, 
and acceptable indoor air quality 

standards are prominently featured in 
many trade publications. The effects of 
indoor air quality on the health and 
performance of the bq1l!ling's occu
pa·nts are cex:tainly inipqttant, but just 
how serious ~s the problem? 

The 1985-86 presi~ent of the Amari-
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Pollutants enter the Indoor environment through a variety of avenues, 
hJcluding furqisbings, equipment, construction materials, people, and the 

surroundings. An p/If!f:f:ive contamiDsnt removal sntem'must bet designed and 
installed'/o ensuie ihe pea/th and m'a~111ize the ~erforrnance of occupants. 
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' c~n Society oJ -~eating, Refrigerating, 
and Air-Conqitioning Engineers (ASH
RAE), Donald ~ · Bahnfleth, PE, proba
bly summarized the significance of the 
situation best when he spoke at "IAQ 
86, Managin~Indoor Air· Quality for 
Health· and nergy Conservation," a 
conference s nsored by the associa
tion, the Department of Energy, and 
the Environm~ntal Protection Agency. 
He s;:.. '. .i, "Ind~or air ~ t<c.iity ~ ,. . and v,;iil 
remain, t!J.e ~inglt. most Important 
health issue acing us in the 1980s. 
Poor indoor a r quality can impaif our 
health, affect ur sense of well-being, 
and reduce o~ productivity." 

Causes of Tntamination - A num-
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ber of related factors adversely affect 
the ultimate quality of the indoor envi
ronment. Emphasis on energy consel'
vation in recent years.lias led to-lower 

a ventilation rates and tighter buildh;ig 
~ uvAloper. to pruvent outside air infil· 

tratk•t•. Thif. seoiling effect, in tum, tas 
resulted in higher concentrations of 
pollutants trapped inside. 

In addition to obvious problems such 
as tobacco smoke and dust. construc
tion and maintenance materials, along 
with many other factors, are contribut
ing to an increased level of contamina
tion by giving off (outgassing) chemical 
compounds. Poor maintenance of HVAC 
systems, cooling coils, and humidifiers 
creates breeding grounds for biological 
contaminants. Some office machines 
generate or leak chemical pollutants. 
Radon gas and its radioactiva progeny 
exist in many homes in concentrations 
that may be excessive. And the in
creased use of nonvented combustion 
appliances in residences has added to 
carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide 
levels. 

Merely tightening the envelope of a 
new or existing structure does not 
automatically degrade the air quality. 
On the contrary, limiting conduction 
and air losses with better insulation, 
"!li;or t.:~~riers, and seas ~rOl · , ; d. doors 
and windows not only pr6T ·•nts the 
entry of some pollutants but can permit 
an optimum airflow and distribution 
pattern to improve air quality within 
the building. ·--

The operative word in the preceding 
sentence is can, not will. Indoor air 
quality can only be controlled through 
proper design, construction, operation, 
and maintenance of the structure and 
its systems. 

Control Methods - There are three 
ways to combat indoor air/ollution: 
source control, dilution, an removal. 
The design of HVAC systems is directly 
involved with dilution and removal, 
but the contractor and engineer must 
also be aware of the sources and types 
of indoor air pollution to eliminate or 
decrease the risk of problems where 
possible. 

Source control encompasses isola· 
tion, material and product substitution, 
and local exhaust. Dilution involves 
infiltration, natural ventilation, and 
mechanical ventilation. And removal 
includes fan-filter modules, central 
forced-air systems with recirculated 
air, and electronic air cleaners. 

It may be impossible, and certainly 
impractical, to eliminate all sources of 
indoor air pollution. Many plywoods, 
particle boards, and textiles give off 
formaldehyde from the resins used ii:i 
their manufacture, as does the urea
formaldehyde foam insulation found in 
500,000 U.S. homes. And the design 
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Ventilalion elfitdive'l_eu I• determined by dlvldln1 actual contaminant levela 
by that produced wit.fl perfect mixing of 111pply and roo.m air; complete .mlxiq 
create• a veatilatioa t/lfftf;Uve11e111 factor of J. Th• lfJp drawing shoWIJ complete 
mlx/111, the middle obe iadlcates how the f~ctor can change a. air movn 
throuah the TOO"!, and the bottom one s.bowi a vimtllatioa elfectlveneu of 
infinity when all contaminants are removed. 

engineer cannot always predict owner 
or occupant activity that may affect air 
quality. This statement is particuU-rly 
true in office bujldings, wliere the in
stallation of modular work area parti
tions alter airflow patterns or where 
photocopying machines, which are no
torious sources of pollutants, are scat
tered about work areas. 

It is possible, however, to eliminate. 
many potential sources of pollution 
through careful planning. In addition 
to product substitution and local ex
haust for polluting equipment, design 
considerations should include 
• Placing air conditioning units to pro
vide easy access for maintenance and 
cleaning 
• Locating HVAC air intakes to mini-
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mize entrainment of pollutants from 
outside sources 
• Positioning exhaust vents to mini
mize re-entry of discharged air through
fresh air intakes 
• Incorporating F!. radon-irn.perineable 
1esign where 1110.;:-:ated. 

Source t:OI t;, :. a lone may not be 
enough to maintain adequate air quali
ty, so dilution or removal through ven
tilation must be employed. ASHRAE 
standards, which are incorporated into 
many local building codes, list recom
mended ventilation rates for various 
types of buildings. These standards re
quire that a minimum amount of fresh 
air be added to the indoor environment 
on a prescribed basis. The fresh air 
dilutes pollutants already present. 

Removal of pollutants from the in
door environment becomes a matter of 
simple economics. Dilution effectively 
reduces polluting particulates, gases, 
and vapors by volume~ however, the 
cost of energy required for heating or 
cooling the continually diluted air may 
be prohibitive. Devices to remove pol
lutants are efficient in eliminating par
ticulates, but most do not remove gases 
or vapors effectively. Thus, a combina
tion of dilution and removal design is 
usually required for cost-effective con
tro_l of ~ir ~:..:.:!!~!¥· . 
. 'Jentilatu: .. :.itechvenesi. - Another 
factor affeci:~ng indoor air quality is 
ventilation effectiveness, or the degree 
to which supply air mixes with that 
already in the space. Studies show that 
design and placement of supply and 
return air diffusers often result in short 
circuiting~ in other words, some supply 
air is drawn directly into the return 
vents without ever mixing with room 
air.· 

Several factors must be considered to 
prevent short circuiting and otqer 
problems related to ineffective ventila
tion: location and type of supply, re
turn, and exhaust air terminals; loca-

Asbfttoa - a known carcinogen found in acoustical tile and air duct or p~ 
insulation · 
carbon dioxide - from people 
Carbon monoxld• - from parl<lng garages, hot water heaters, bolkn. etc. 
Coneumer product• - plastics, paints, solvents. arlillclal fiber&, cleantra~ 
bleaches, disinfectants, deodorizers, etc., that emit air contaminants through evap- .· 
oration or outgaaslng 
Formaldehyde - used In f\.miture, fire retardants, foam inaulatlan, coatings on · 
paper, and numerous other building materials 
Meth.nol - from duplicating machine. 
Ozone - from photocopy machlnea 
Polychlorln.ted blphenyle (f'C8J - from waterproof adhesives, calbonlesa pa. 
per, and various plastk:8 · · . · 
Fl8don - from building materials derived from soil and rock 
1Hc:hloroethytene (TCEJ - found in conclion nuid9 . '·. 
lttnltrofluorenon• (YP*) - found In copy.JTl8Chlnee 
Vlnyt chlorlde - a known carcinogen fOU1d In most plastlca 

lion of windows and doors; vented and 
unvented space heaters; window or 
room air conditioning units; and-ther
mal barriers, such as insulation. 

It is also important to consider· the 
less than obvio " solutions to ventila
tion. pri. •nle}~ s.. 'C ·nadian Public Wor;... _ 
performed a study on an open-plan 
office building with supply and return 
air vents in the ceiling. Partitlons about 
5 ft high divided the open office into 
small work stations. The study showed 
little supply air actually reaching the 
workers at their desks. Experimenta
tion discovered that raising the parti
tions 4 in. above the floor increased 
supply air mixing 50 percent. ' 

Improving Air Quality - HV AC sys
tem design will undoubtedly contrib
ute to a highe1· quality indoor environ
ment as. knowledge and perception of 
its importance increases and as codes 
and standards incorporate this infor
mation. As this evolutionary process 
occurs, existing systems can be equally 
effective in maintaining air quality if 
installed and maintained in accordance 
with accepted industry principleS'. 

Architects and engineers, while con
tinuing to refine building design, must 
be aware of the potential pollutan.ts 
inherent in materials and products and 
mu~t ~ducai ·: die.~~ and owuea::: ; brut 
the;" responsibilities tc indcc... air 
quality. 

Most important to air quality im
provement is a continuing study of the 
problem. As Bahnfleth said at the air 
quality conference, "At this point our 
information is limited, and those asso .. 
elated with a buildirtg during its life 
cycle need more definitive information 
to guide their activity. We need more 
(information] so that design profession· 
als, engineers, architects, and interior 
de~igners can make appropriate deci
sions. These professionals need infor~ 
mation and guidanae on materials, 
sources of possible contamination, sys
tem configurations that promote ener• 
gy economy, and the use of available 
control systems. 

"The construction profession needs 
standards and guidelines that will de
fine methods, techniques, and prac• 
tices that help avoid indoor air quality 
problems. The manufacturing commu
nity also needs standards and guide
lines to ensure that the materials and 
equipment they suppll are not, or do
not become, sources o poor indoor air 
quality. Homeowners and building 
management professionals need guid
ance in operating and maintaining sys· 
tems and equipment to ensure that 
well-conceived and well-constructed 
buildings do not become problems 
once they are put into service and are 
subjected to the pressures of the occu
pying population." n 
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